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 temperature range from +2 °C to +15 °C
 internal volume 1400 liters (700 + 700)
 n. 2 blind self-closing doors
 n. 2 safety door locks with key
 double microprocessor electronic control
 double soft touch user interface with LCD display
 n. 4 languages available (Italian, English, French, Spanish)
 memory capacity of 4 MB - 46000 data record, last 20 alarms available on display
 audible and visual alarms
 n. 7 different alarms: high temperature (adjustable threshold), low temperature (adjustable threshold), open door, condenser
cleaning, probes defective, power failure, backup battery failure
 12 V backup battery (optional) for temperature visualization and alarms acquisition up to 48h without power connection
 USB port for data downloading
 GSM module (optional)
 Ethernet port for LAN connection (optional)
 defrosting with automatic evaporation of condensate water (programmable cycles) for both compartments
 evaporator ventilated with forced air for both compartments
 illumination made by vertical LED for positive compartment
 default configuration: n. 8 shelves made in AISI 304 stainless steel and height adjustable both for 1 and 2 compartments
(optional, up to 14)
 alternative configuration: drawers made in AISI 304 stainless steel with Plexiglas frontal side both for 1 and 2 compartments
(optional, up to 14)
 n. 6 wheels + n. 2 front mounting adjustable feet
 internal structure made in AISI 304 stainless steel
 ecological polyurethane insulation 60 mm thick
 external dimensions LxDxH: 1400 x 800 x 1990 mm
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 weight 229 kg
 electrical connection: 1/N/PE 230 V - 50 Hz - 520 W
 detachable power cord with Schuko plug
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